
Portfolio



The company «Salt» was established in 2013 and united experts in the 

field of mass communications, advertising and marketing. Our creative 

team has many years of successful experience in implementing projects 

in the following areas:

1. Development of communication and PR strategies for commercial 

organizations, international projects and development organizations, 

governmental structures and political organizations;

2. Many years of experience in film and TV production in the CIS 

markets;

3. Many years of experience in video production and animation, 

including commercials and social videos, video infographics, 

educational and edutainment content for TV and Internet;



4. Years of experience in implementing projects in the field of market 

analysis and research;

5. Many years of experience in the development and implementation 

of training projects (including online platforms, corporate universities 

and campaigning cells of political organizations), developing and 

conducting trainings in the field of media legislation, principles of 

mass communications and PR, interaction with media organizations, 

etc. 

6. The company is a leader in the application of edutainment approach 

in mass communications in the Central Asian region.



The client portfolio includes such institutions as the National Bank of the 

Kyrgyz Republic, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Economy and 

other government agencies;

Major business companies in Kyrgyzstan, including Optima Bank, 

KazMinerals Bozymchak, Beeline, Pepsi Co. and other industry leaders;

International development organizations and their projects, such as Soros 

Foundation-Kyrgyzstan, IFC, ADB, GIZ, UNICEF, USAID projects and 

many others;



Projects completed for government agencies 

in Kyrgyzstan include: 

1. Numerous PR and media projects for the 

National Bank of the Kyrgyz Republic, 

including trainings on media strategy 

development, shooting and broadcasting a 

series of TV/internet programs, conducting 

digital campaigns, conducting full-cycle 

information campaigns (TV/radio/news 

agencies/internet). Internet programs, 

digital campaigns, full-cycle information 

campaigns (TV/radio/news agencies/

Internet) and much more.



2. Ministry of Education of the Kyrgyz 

Republic, development of information 

campaigns, call center management, 

training of PR departments on the specifics 

of digital communications and more

3. Trainings for assistant deputies of SC - 

strengthening interaction between SC and 

civil society by means of media

4. Project «Finsabat» - development of 

scripts for lessons on financial literacy. 

Organization of a series of trainings in Osh 

and Chui regions..



Within the framework of the project «REVIEW Internews in Kyrgyzstan», with the 

financial support of the European Union, together with the project participant, 

Mahinur Niyazova, a series of materials aimed at increasing media literacy and 

combating propaganda was developed.

The aim of this project is to strengthen the information environment in 

Kyrgyzstan by fostering a critical approach to the information received and 

developing skills to analyze media materials. This is especially relevant in the 

context of modern challenges related to the spread of disinformation and 

manipulation of information.

REVIEW Internews 

in Kyrgyzstan



Client: IFC Central Asia Financial Inclusion 

(CAFINC)

Implementation of the educational and entertainment 
campaign «AKCHA» («PUL») in the Kyrgyz Republic 
and the Republic of Tajikistan. Work was carried out 
from the development of the concept and strategy of 
the campaign to its production and placement.

чачпа!
такта!
сакта!

сарфакор бош!
ба накша гир!
пасандоз намо!

The project produced two television series («AKCHA» 
and «DUCON»), four social campaigns, ten TEDx-like 
offline events and a massive promotional campaignin 
offline and online media.



The products were broadcast through 9 national 
TV channels, leading radio stations and online 
news agencies. The total number of video shows 
amounted to 30,819,414 (Kyrgyzstan) and 41,030,072 
(Tajikistan).

The campaign materials reached 3.8 million people 
in Kyrgyzstan and 2 million in Tajikistan. More than 
16634 comments were left on the social pages of the 
campaign in the two countries, of which more than 
80% were positive.



Watch the entire 

season on Youtube

«AKCHA» TV Series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1eReLFARvo&list=PLRpWvW1HmRvewQMudK46G_x0aU9k2yDBm 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1eReLFARvo&list=PLRpWvW1HmRvewQMudK46G_x0aU9k2yDBm 


Watch the entire 

season on Youtube

«DUKON» TV Series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5RihRdXYJxE&list=PL7XyUgAWBm97DySqtqnjmwbAhilne-iwQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5RihRdXYJxE&list=PL7XyUgAWBm97DySqtqnjmwbAhilne-iwQ 


TED X events



«Green Bonds» 

advertisement 

campaign

Client: 

DOSCREDOBANK

Work was carried out from conceptualization of 
advertising and information materials to its production 
and placement.

Within the framework of the project two videos (PR-
image and graphic) were produced, design for the 
advertising campaign was made. Placement on various 
platforms and LED screens, targeted advertising.

The campaign materials reached 704,092 people, and 
the total number of impressions - 4,095,688. More 
than 52,483 unique clicks received. Over 6,013 likes 
and 444,858 video views across various platforms. The 
campaign showed high virality, which is confirmed by 
the low cost-per-click. This indicates that the content of 
the advertising campaign was interesting and attractive 
to the audience, which contributed to its distribution.











Credit card from BAKAI BANK 

Languages: Russian, Kyrgyz  

Timing: 15 seconds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZZBPG_gxJw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX8AdsdGheA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZZBPG_gxJw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX8AdsdGheA


Documentary short film within the framework of the regional 

program «Support to Disaster Risk Reduction in the Central Asian 

and Caucasus Regions».

Client: UNICEF 

Languages: Kyrgyz, with Russian subtitles  

Timing: 12.5 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdXRJLU2EP4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdXRJLU2EP4


Infographics 

Asian Development Bank project jointly 

with NBKR

Client: ADB

Languages: Russian, Kyrgyz

https://youtu.be/yyfiwOfideQ 

https://youtu.be/CrwlZTMXfWg

https://youtu.be/yyfiwOfideQ
https://youtu.be/CrwlZTMXfWg


Coverage 

anniversary events for Beeline 

Client: Beeline

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SzgJ8hMBVWI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3IvLyzr3_8&t=7s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3r9uOkAGdXg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6y2AwTbu8JA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SzgJ8hMBVWI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3IvLyzr3_8&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3r9uOkAGdXg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6y2AwTbu8JA


Fraud on websites 

Information video for 

Optima Bank, 

Bishkek 2021

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=j1nMtnNIMOc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1nMtnNIMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1nMtnNIMOc


Eco Friendly 

Animation video with Ayim 

Aiylchieva 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=sH44vnUzf-s

More works in video 

production and 

animation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sH44vnUzf-s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sH44vnUzf-s
https://youtube.com/@saltbishkek
https://youtube.com/@saltbishkek
https://youtube.com/@saltbishkek


SMM support for brands



printed handouts 

for Ria Money 

Transfer



promotions for RIA 

Money Transfer



educational project

«Me and the Budget of Kyrgyzstan» 

under the UNDP program 

«Transparent Budget».

(executor IE Konstantin Konkin)

Development and implementation 

of information and educational 

campaign on budgeting.





Dairy Spring 

Product Catalog





Guidelines for successful 

participation in trade shows





Nomad Star sign 

 

A company that 

makes biosphere 

observations 

with quadcopter 

photography





Thank you

for your attention!

info@bettercallsalt.org

+996559039909

+996558800408


